The vision of wireless body area network (WBAN) is to facilitate, improve, and have an immense impact on the healthcare system in terms of identifying the risk level or severity factor of a patient in various emergencies. Modern and technical advances in WBAN revolutionise this area for autonomous monitoring of vital signals for a longer duration as well as from a remote place. However, handling of heterogeneous packets in a fast changing healthcare scenario has continued to be an opportunity for exploration. We present a novel concept of dynamic priority-based packet handling (DPPH) which promises to add exciting capabilities to the world of WBANs. DPPH uses the principles of accurate identification and classification of heterogeneous packets to effectively determine patient's critical condition and alerts the medical person if required. In this paper, we have focused on dynamic prioritisation-based queuing, scheduling, alerting and resource sharing policies for performance enhancement. The proposed approach is validated through a comparison with existing approaches. The effectiveness of the proposed protocol is evaluated under various scenarios using a network simulator 'NS-2.35' and its performance is judged on the basis of packet delivery ratio, loss ratio, end-to-end delay, and throughput.
Introduction
Wireless body area network (WBAN) has come in as a handy tool for real-time (RT) healthcare applications. WBANs provide a medium for continuous, unobtrusive and efficient monitoring of a patient's health parameters such as ECG, heart rate, blood pressure, temperature, etc. from a remote place (Jeong et al., 2012; Fengou et al., 2013; Gambhir et al., 2015) . The use of different sensors in WBANs makes heterogeneity as one of the hindrances in healthcare application, as WBAN with heterogeneous sensor nodes has different requirements. Further, looking to the dynamic nature of healthcare environments, WBAN can be exposed to hostile situations. Consequently, the QoS provided by the network can change very frequently in an unpredictable way. Such heterogeneity and dynamism situation (Alwan et al., 2006; Cao et al., 2009; Lei et al., 2014; Gambhir and Kathuria, 2016) degrades the performance of QoS. Some protocols deal with reliability, congestion, energy consumption, RT data delivery and network lifetime as QoS requirements. However, the QoS requirements in WBANs are multifaceted and needs additional requirements. Improving performance of QoS parameters in such systems is a difficult task due to existing limitations of WBAN, i.e., low bandwidth, power, memory, computation, etc. (Jovanov et al., 2009; Kathuria and Gambhir, 2013; Kyeong et al., 2013) . The proposed dynamic priority-based packet handling (DPPH) protocol analyse the detail factors, discovers additional quality of service (QoS) issues (Hanson et al., 2009; Kathuria and Gambhir, 2014c; Lewandowski et al., 2014) exist in healthcare WBANs and tries to overcome these issues. From the various study made in a RT healthcare system, it is observed that WBANs are still having additional problems in the field of data loss, transmission delay, data redundancy, and resources utilisations, etc. (Wang et al., 2007; Gambhir, 2016b, 2016c) . As it is desirable that in emergency situations, a guaranteed packet handling policy should run to handle heterogeneous packets effectively and to reduce data loss and transmission delay (Movassaghi et al., 2014; Gambhir, 2014a, 2014b) . The proposed protocol is able to effectively empower these requirements of healthcare systems with new and extended solutions. Most healthcare WBANs requires RT alerts and feedback in emergencies (Wang et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014) and more importantly, DPPH also has an ability to quickly detect significant vital signal changes and report them through alerts to the concerned medical person in case of emergency.
The first objective of DPPH protocol is to manage packets in a dynamic and heterogeneous WBAN in order to provide proper services, aiming to improve delivery ratio and utilise available resources. The second objective is timely identification and transmission of more critical data than others. The third objective is to provide flexibility to the system to update the parameters according to the time variant situations and requirements. The last objective is to diagnose the accurate condition and take appropriate decision according to the situation.
The various contribution of proposed protocol includes effective and efficient classification and scheduling of heterogeneous traffic; detection and notification of alerts in critical situations; fairly distribution and utilisation of both buffer and bandwidth; controlling frequent variation in various parameters; and guaranteed delivery of data without contemptuous delay in a frequently changing healthcare WBAN system.
The organisation of the paper is as follows: Section 2 presents the work done so far in this aspect. Section 3 illustrates the proposed model. Section 4 compares and evaluates the performance of the proposed protocol with existing protocol through network simulator. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related work
Numerous works have been done to resolve QoS issues at the transport layer of healthcare WBAN. They have focused on congestion, reliability, energy consumption, delay, and scheduling related issues. Aminian et al. (2013) have introduced a monitoring system, which study and analyse physiological parameters from multiple patients. The system uses a coordinator node attached to the patient's body to collect all the signals from the wireless sensors, and using a network of several wireless relay nodes, forwards data to the base station to detect abnormal conditions, issues alarms, and sends a SMS/E-mail to the physician. This system thus reduces the energy consumption, enhances network lifetime and speed, and extends the communication coverage area in case of multi-patient monitoring. Wang et al. (2006) in their research have discussed priority-based congestion control protocol (PCCP) to control congestion based on congestion degree and node priority index. Congestion degree is the ratios of packet inter-arrival time to packet service time. PCCP utilises a cross-layer optimisation and imposes a hop-by-hop approach. This system assigns high priority to the patient having abnormal vital signals. It provides high link utilisation and flexible fairness. Misra et al. (2009) have handled congestion using learning automata, primarily by making packet arrival rate equivalent to packet service rate, and seamlessly avoiding congestion in the node. This algorithm was designed to 'learns' and improves the performance of the system continuously with time by applying an automaton principle in every intermediate node and regulating the node's incoming rate locally, thereby controlling congestion. It curbs down the drop rates, queuing delay of packets, levels of collision and, in effect, increased throughput. Bahalgardi et al. (2012) have suggested learning-based congestion control protocol (LCCP) for wireless body sensor networks, which improves performance, by actively managing queues and alleviate congestion using the rate adjustment mechanism. Physiological signals are classified by the system and are assigned different priorities to provide better transmission quality for highly important data. The performance of LCCP improves due to increase in throughput and fall in delay and drop rate. Rezaee et al. (2014a) presented a healthcare aware optimised congestion avoidance and control (HOCA) protocol for wireless sensor network in. A multipath routing technique is used by HOCA to avoid congestion in the network and an optimised congestion control algorithm is used for congestion mitigation. It also provides a better priority-based queuing and scheduling technique which is hybrid of class-based weighted fair queuing and priority queuing (PQ) policies. The use of PQ ensures low latency and more reliability for sensitive traffics. PQ allows sensitive traffic to be sent first and provides fairness between high class and other class traffic. Only 20% of network bandwidth is assigned to high class traffic and rest to other. By doing so, PQ scheduler does not cause unfairness. Here, the bandwidth performance parameter is calculated based on the number of packets arrived at the sink node in a certain time unit. HOCA has better bandwidth performance and uses different paths to send great amount of traffic (multipath routing). It also uses a time constraint parameter for data forwarding. Each request of patients has an expiry period, the request is not considered anymore after the end of the period. Its active queue management uses a packet drop probability which to enqueue or drop packet. In fact, the value of drop probability has been used directly for determining the sending rate and the degree of congestion in each node. HOCA controls congestion by controlling the sender's data sending rate (DSR) and prevents using multipath routing. Rezaee et al. (2014b) have proposed an optimised congestion management protocol (OCMP) for healthcare wireless sensor networks, which avoids and handles congestion using a two-stage approach. In the first stage, an active queue management policy is used which accepts or drops packets according to the packet drop probability. In the second stage, congestion is handled by three methods: 1 automata-based congestion detection (ACD) 2 implicit congestion notification (ICN) 3 optimised rate adjustment (ORA).
ACD detects congestion by a three-state machine and virtual queue status. If ACD finds the congestion level to be higher than a specific threshold, then it calls the ORA procedure to obtain new share rates for child nodes as well as local source traffic. In the ORA procedure, child node's priority and the available bandwidth are used as the input parameters for the optimisation function. Here, a physical queue is shared virtually between all child nodes. The free space of one child's virtual queue can be used by others to store the input packets. It uses a prioritisation policy with weighted fair queuing strategy in a significant way to enhance throughput. Mohanty and Kabat (2014) proposed a hierarchical energy efficient reliable transport protocol (HEERTP) for the data transmission in wireless sensor network. The HEERTP protocol maximises the network lifetime and minimises energy consumption by controlling the redundant data transmission in the network. It provides a hierarchical cluster-based transport protocol, where the cluster head is responsible for collecting data in the group and forwards the collected data towards the base station directly or through hierarchy of cluster heads. The cluster head is selected on the basis of a coordinate position and residual energy of the nodes. Unlike traditional cluster formation, HEERTP protocol adapts a simple cluster formation technique which avoids the computational complexity and save energy. It uses both implicit and explicit acknowledgement to achieve end-to-end (E2E) reliability. This protocol save energy and improves packet delivery ratio (PDR). Mohanty and Kabat (2016) designed an energy efficient multi-path data transmission (ERMDT) protocol for healthcare WSN. It allocates fair bandwidth to each zone based on the sensing reliability of the zone and the number of patient admitted in that zone dynamically. In ERMDT, the data received from a patient is classified according to its critical level. It uses alternate paths to transmit emergency and sensitive data during congestion. This improves the reliability and mitigates the congestion in the network. The reliability of the proposed protocol is achieved through hop-by-hop loss recovery and acknowledgement policy. This further reduces the energy consumption. It computes the congestion probability for each class of traffic from its buffer status and control congestion by adjusting traffic load of the congested node. It also tries to avoid congestion as far as possible by applying active buffer management at the intermediate nodes. The buffer of the intermediate node is partitioned into n + 1 different virtual sub-buffers based on the n number of traffic flows and the last sub-buffer is act as shared buffer. The emergency traffic is allocated into the shared buffer first. If there is no free space available in the shared buffer, then its dedicated buffer is used to store the data. The emergency data from the shared buffer is serve first and then from its dedicated buffer. While other traffics follow the reverse scenario. Here, the buffer partition for traffic load is proportional to weights assigned to each traffic flow according to their expected load. The emergency and feedback traffic are assigned lesser weight than the sensitive and regular traffic as they are expected to be less in number. The emergency traffic assigned highest priority to use the available free space of the shared buffer, thus its buffer space is dynamically increased or decreased. The packets from each buffer class are forwarded fairly from the respective buffer on the basis of its transmission chance. The flow with maximum transmission chance transmits its data packets in first in first out basis. ERMDT avoids congestion through multi-path routing, and reduces loss and energy consumption.
Proposed protocol
All the existing protocols emphasise on QoS parameters like routing, scheduling, reliability, congestion, security, etc. In these existing protocols, the organisation of heterogeneous traffic flow in a dynamic and time significant environment is not explained. These deficiencies inspired us to design an efficient architecture of WBAN for handling critical data in a frequently changing a RT environment. The performance of a healthcare system cannot be optimised without considering the heterogeneous traffic flow, packet loss, throughput, E2E delay, jitter, and bandwidth utilisation in a critical environment. To accomplish all these requirements, factors like dynamic prioritisation, packet handling, etc. must be considered in a more effective way. The proposed protocol has been designed to handle emergency and heterogeneous packet in the dynamic environment of healthcare WBAN to enhance QoS performance. In addition to these, early abnormal condition detection and alerting mechanism are designed to make the healthcare system more efficient and capable. DPPH takes care of both RT and critical packet and low down packet loss and delay ratio.
The proposed system consists of three fundamental units, i.e., wireless body area unit, controller unit (CU), and medical server unit (MSU). All these units use different phases (sub-units) to perform different crucial tasks. The modular architecture of proposed system is given in Figure 1 . 
Wireless body area network unit
This unit consists of sensor nodes, which sense vital signals from different body parts of a patient and transmit data to the CU. It consists of a finite set of sensor nodes, S i , where i = 1, 2, …, n denotes the priority of sensor S; monitoring time T M which can be further segregated into a number of time intervals T k . The time interval T k , where k = 1, 2, …, n. For simplicity, we assume that every sensor node is having equal packet size (P Size ). Every sensor node is having a vital signal range r si (i.e., r si = [r min -r max ], where r min denotes the lowest value and r max denotes the highest value of respective vital signal). Each sensor node assigns with some pre-estimated values like; critical threshold (Th critical ), deadline (PE d ) and deadline threshold (Th d ), etc. All the sensor nodes of wireless body area network unit (WBANU) are consists of following sub-units.
Data sensing and pre-processing unit
After the connection establishment phase, various vital signals are sensed by different sensor nodes in the data acquisition unit. In packetisation unit, these samples are processed and fragmented into small pieces called packets. The output of packetisation unit is fed into the pre-processing unit for reformatting of data into desired acceptable format. This unit also calculates some dynamic parameters, i.e., packet sending rate, packet transmission time gap (TTG), and bandwidth allocation. The value of these dynamic parameters is calculated using priority of sensor node.
Definition 1 (DSR):
DSR calculates the number of packets to be sent in a given time interval. A method named quick start is proposed to calculate DSR. The main objective of this method is to utilise the bandwidth or link in the initial stage of communication and increases packet transmission ratio exponentially for the next transmission slots. The initial DSR (DSR k ) for the time interval T k is calculated exponentially by considering the sensor priority using equation (1).
where n denote total number of sensor nodes, i denote the priority of the sensor. In the subsequent time interval, DSR is increased or decreased according to the congestion level in the network.
Definition 2 (TTG):
The TTG is the transmission gap between two consecutive packets at each sensor node in a given time interval. Here, every sensor node has different TTG, and it transmits a packet after this time gap. The value of TTG is calculated using equation (2).
where i denote the priority of the sensor node.
Definition 3 (Bandwidth allocation):
The bandwidth allocation (BW k ) is a process of assigning required amount of bandwidth to each link. Every sensor node of a healthcare system has a different type of data to transmit. Some sensor nodes transmit more data and some transmit fewer data. With time, the data transmission rate of each node changes and they need a different level of reliability. In order to overcome heterogeneity in reliability the total available bandwidth is fairly shared among all the nodes. The calculation and reallocation of required amount of bandwidth are done in a dynamic way with the help of equation (3).
where BW av is the total bandwidth available between WBANU and CU, and is the coefficient factor having value 0.6.
Packet dispatching unit
The main objective of this unit is to classify the data according to the traffic flow type, enqueue them, and schedule them towards CU.
Classification and queuing unit
In the classification unit, data are classified according to their traffic type, i.e., RT and non-real-time (NRT). RT packets are considered as higher priority packets than the NRT packets. Hence, they are processed on a priority basis and delivered to the CU with minimum possible delay. The queuing unit stores RT packets into a high priority first in first out (HP_FIFO) queue and NRT packets into a low priority first in first out (LP_FIFO) queue. The RT packets are transmitted to CU as soon as they are generated if the appropriate amount of bandwidth is available. If bandwidth is not available, then these RT packets are kept into the HP_FIFO queue. The below algorithm explain the working principle of classification and queuing procedure which utilises sensor node's buffer in a more efficient way. 
Scheduling unit
The key job of this unit is to calculate the percentage of packets it should serve from both HP_FIFO and LP_FIFO queues, by applying the proposed 30:10 ratio-based scheduling algorithm. The scheduler fetches 30% of packets from the HP_FIFO queue and 10% of packets from the LP_FIFO queue, and then sends them to the first come first serve (FCFS)-based scheduler queue for further processing. The proposed scheduling unit reduces the delay and starvation problem at sensor node's local queues. The algorithm for scheduling unit is given below. 
Controller unit
Data sensed from multiple sensor nodes is transmitted to a centralised unit called CU. The CU aggregates all the received packets and updates database accordingly. It communicates with the MSU to exchange data for diagnosis purpose.
The main job of CU is to handle heterogeneous traffic and categorises them into one of these categories: RT traffic, alert or critical traffic, On_Demand traffic, and normal traffic. RT packets are stored and sent when an appropriate amount of bandwidth is available. Alert packet has the highest priority and is sent immediately to the MSU without any delay. On_Demand packets are sensed and sent to MSU on its request. Normal packets are sent in a routine way.
Packet aggregation unit
The aggregation unit collects, aggregates, and stores data received from different sensor nodes. This unit collects all received packets from multiple sensor nodes and performs the aggregation function on various fields of a packet like traffic type, the priority of sensor node, sense value of the vital signal, time interval, etc.
Packet handling unit
Packet handling is the fundamental building block of CU to support alerting, classification, queuing, scheduling, prioritisation, and other value added services. The first job of this unit is to classify packets according to their type of traffic, assigning them a priority, queuing and schedules them accordingly. The second job provided by this unit is to send alerts to MSU in an emergency situation. It also timely updates priority of nodes, threshold value, time, etc. with the concern of medical person.
Anomaly detection unit
Due to crucial nature of healthcare system, timely detection of the anomalous condition is an important factor (Javed et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2007) . After analysing values of a sensor node for a particular time period, this unit will decide whether to activate alert indicator field of a packet or not, depending on the current situation. To detect the variation in sensed vital signal, it uses weighted standard deviation, where weight means frequency, which is the number of times each value is repeated.
Definition 4 (Variation indicator):
The variation indicator helps in identifying the level of abnormality in the sensed vital signal. After receiving packets from packet aggregation unit, anomaly detection unit checks the variation in sensed values. If it detects variation in sensed data, then it first calculates the variation indicator. The variation indicator (V Indicator ) is the deviation between sensed vital signal and the normal range of the vital signal. Mathematically, variation indicator for a packet is calculated using equation (4). 
where M is the measured or sensed vital signal value carried by the packet, and [r min -r max ] indicates the minimum and maximum range value of a vital signal. It calculates the absolute difference between sensed vital signal and the normal vital signal range and stores them into the CU database.
Definition 5 (Critical counter):
In order to reduce false alerts, the concept of a critical counter is added here. A critical condition cannot be analysed accurately from a single sensed value. So here the critical condition is detected after analysis of multiple numbers of packet and variation in their sensed value. For a given time interval, a critical counter is calculated using (5).
where DSR is the DSR and i is the priority of the sensor node S i .
Definition 6 (Criticality indicator):
The criticality indicator helps the medical server to differentiate between the crucial and critical condition of a patient. If the medical server receives a packet with critical indicator field in active mode then it will not send an alert message to the concerned medical person, but this field will help the medical person to diagnose the condition of a patient. Until the critical counter value becomes zero, anomaly detection unit finds the variation in sensed value using equation (4). If the variation indicator value is not equal to zero, then it activates the critical indicator (C Indicator ) field of packet P i,j of sensor S i , as given in equation (6). 
where V Indicator is the deviation between sensed vital signal and the normal range of a vital signal.
Definition 7 (Weighted deviation):
When the critical counter value becomes zero; the anomaly detection unit fetches all V Indicator values from the CU database, and sorts them in the ascending order. It then finds their weighted standard deviation as given in equation (7).
where W dev denotes the weighted standard deviation, f denotes the frequency of variation in sensed values, d denotes the difference in deviation and median value, and C counter denotes the critical counter value.
Definition 8 (Alert indicator):
The alert indicator helps the MSU to take the actual decision and reduce the percentage of false alerts. When a packet with active alert indicator field is received by the medical server, it will immediately send an alert message to the medical person. For example, let the vital signal sensed from the sensor node S 2 is having a normal range (65-87). Let the DSR at time interval k is 32 packets, and the critical threshold (Th critical ) value is 1.5. Let the incoming packet is having sense value 88. Hence the calculated difference between sensed value and normal vital signal's range is 1. As the sensed value is out of range, it calculates the critical counter using equation (5) By considering equation (7), median value 3 and other factors from Table 1 , the weighted standard deviation is calculated as 1.83. As 1.83 > 1.5, anomaly detection unit notifies this critical situation by activating the alert indicator field in the header of the packet and sends this packet to the classification unit. Table 1 Calculation of standard deviation Here, M indicates the actual sensed value, v 1 is the deviation in sensed value, f 1 denotes the frequency rate, and d denotes the difference between deviation and median deviation.
Packet classification unit
Proposed packet classification unit categorises packets into different classes and assigns them a priority using rule-based binary decision tree (Taylor et al., 2007 (Taylor et al., , 2005 ; Gambhir, 2016a, 2016d) . This unit consists of a set of rules Rule n = {Rule1, Rule2, Rule3, Rule4, Rule5}, where n = 1, 2, …, 5, applied to various header fields of the packet, and each rule assigns a particular priority to the packet for different traffic. The priority '1' assigned to a packet carrying alert traffic, '2' to a RT traffic, '3' to On_Demand traffic, '4' to a normal traffic and NULL is assigned to the forwarded RT traffic). The rules are defined as follows: 
Packet queuing unit
A packet queuing unit is described as a place where packets are waiting for service if the resources are not available. The queues in queuing unit hold packets until these packets are not fetched by the scheduler for further processing. Some queuing mechanisms (Yaghmaee et al. 2013; Iftikhar et al., 2014) are followed priority queuing policies with single queue or multiple queues concept. The single queuing policy causes starvation while multiple queuing policies face the lack of memory utilisation and switching problems. To overcome these problems, the proposed queuing unit uses only two double-ended priority queues (DEPQs), one to store high priority packets and another for low priority packets. The RT and alert packets are stored into the high-priority DEPQ (HP_DEPQ), and the On_Demand and normal packets are stored into the low-priority DEPQ (LP_DEPQ).
This unit checks the priority index of each packet and enqueues them one of the above-mentioned queues accordingly. In the case of queue overflow, the high priority packets are stored into LP_DEPQ if space is available, otherwise, some low priority newest packets are driven and drop out from the LP_DEPQ and the newly arrived high priority packets get enqueued into LP_DEPQ. The algorithm for packet queuing unit is mentioned below. 
Packet scheduling unit
Packet scheduling is defined as a process of selecting and forwarding packets. The scheduling algorithms proposed earlier (Zhang et al., 2009; Nasser et al., 2013) follows fixed priorities, where the priority remains static during the complete execution of the system. Static priority scheduling has many disadvantages like larger drop rate, starvation, delay, and switching.
We have applied some modifications to the existing earliest deadline first (Ahmad et al., 2014) scheduling algorithm. In this paper, we are presenting a new approach, called ratio-based earliest deadline first (REDF) scheduling algorithm. The proposed scheduling algorithm makes an effort to overcome all the discrepancy present in existing protocols. The use of only two DEPQs overcomes the problem of starvation and buffer exists in the singular queue and switching problem in multiple queues. The proposed 30:10 ratio-based scheduling mechanism defeats the queue-level starvation problem. The extension in EDF scheduling, with a pre-set timer and deadline, is helping to resolve the packet-level starvation problem. The REDF finds and drops those low priority packets whose waiting time exceeded the deadline.
Here, every sensor node is assigned a pre-estimated deadline value (i.e., a parameter calculated at the time of connection establishment phase, which gives the knowledge about the relative waiting time of a packet at CU). Packets belonging to different sensor nodes have a different pre-estimated deadline (PE d ). The waiting time of each packet is calculated from the difference between current time and packet arrival time and is stored in a waiting set (W t ) or queue. For a particular time span, CU fetches 30% of high priority packets from the high priority queue and 10% of high priority packets from the low priority queue and schedules them. When time span expired, CU fetches 30% of low priority packets from the high priority queue and finds their earliest deadline ratio (EDR). If EDR of a packet is less than the deadline threshold, then it is sent into scheduler queue (i.e., ready queue or service queue), otherwise enqueued into the low priority queue. When the time interval expired, CU fetches 10% of low priority packets from the low priority queue and finds their EDR. If EDR of a packet is less than the deadline threshold, then it is sent into scheduler queue, otherwise, it is driven out from the low priority queue and gets dropped.
Definition 10 (EDR):
The formulas given in (9-16) show how to calculate EDR.
In the initial phase, waiting set is having no elements, i.e., denotes the arrival time, W max is the maximum waiting time, PE d is the pre-estimated deadline, Wt is a set containing waiting times, ERD d denotes the EDR, Th d denotes the pre-estimated deadline threshold value.
The REDF scheduling algorithm explains below fairly schedules both low and high priority packets. It drops only low priority deadline expire packets, hence reduce drop probability of important data. This algorithm overcomes both queue-level and packet-level starvation problem, which further decreases switching, delay and drop rates. 
Prioritisation unit
It is the responsibility of the concerned medical person (i.e., doctor or physician) to change or update some factors of sensor node with time according to the patient's condition If there is no critical situation occurs for a particular time interval, then all nodes follows their previous assigned values. It provides the flexibility to the concerned medical person to update the setting of a sensor node, i.e., sensor priority, range, activation and monitoring time period, critical threshold, etc. and notifies these changes to CU by activating the prioritisation field in the header of the control packet. The medical person can also request some additional information about the patient by activating the On_Demand request field in control packet. The algorithm for prioritisation unit is given below, which mainly concern about two things: dynamic assignment of priority to sensor nodes and to fulfil the request of concern medical person.
Upon reception of the control packet, CU checks packet's prioritisation field. If this field is set, then CU updates its database with these new values and broadcasts it to all sensor nodes. Otherwise CU checks the On_Demand request field of control packet; if it is set, then CU searches these demand packets in its database, if found, then it immediately sends them to MSU; otherwise, it sends this control packet to the particular sensor node.
Upon reception of the control packet, sensor node checks control packet's prioritisation field first. If this field is in active mode, then it updates its database. Otherwise, it checks the On_Demand request field; if it is in active mode, then sensor node senses these packets, activates the On_Demand response indicator field in the demand sensed packet and sends it to CU. CU then forwards this On_Demand packet to the MSU for further processing. 
Medical server unit
CU collects vital signals of a patient from WBAN, processes them, and forwards them to the MSU. The MSU uses these packets for diagnosing purpose.
Packet monitoring unit
MSU can acquire data from the CU, display them on the screen if required and store them in the database for future use. A medical database stores data related to patient's identification, and diagnosis. This unit monitors various fields of the incoming packet and updates the medical database accordingly.
Decision-making unit
This unit provides a decision facility. Upon reception of a packet from packet monitoring unit, it checks the alert indicator field. If it is active, then MSU immediately send an alert message to the respective medical person. After receiving an alert message, the concerned medical person can take further decisions like:
He might request some important data regarding vital signals from a particular sensor node by activating On_Demand request field in control packet.
He can change the priority of all sensor nodes when some kind of abnormalities occurs in the sensed vitals for a particular time period.
He can also change and notify other parameters related to patient's health condition to the CU.
Experimental analysis
As stated earlier, time-critical data delivery is the main QoS requirement for heterogeneous and dynamic healthcare WBAN. To evaluate the improvement of QoS in WBANs, An extensive simulation was conducted using the event-based NS-2.35 simulator. In order to validate the performance of proposed DPPH protocol, three existing protocols, i.e., HOCA, OCMP, and ERMDT are to be considered. The measured simulation scenario consists of 4-16 sensors nodes and only one controller node (CU). All of the sensors continuously sense and send their readings to the CU. As the simulator establishes the links between the sensor nodes and the CU, it is assumed that the sensed packets arrive at CU without any error. The priority of all sensor nodes is set by CU under the concern of medical person, not by the CU itself. Once, the sensed packets are delivered to CU, it sets the priority of the packets, process them accordingly and send them to the MSU. Sensor priority settings are changed dynamically by the medical person based on the requirements. To demonstrate the dynamic priority settings, a random number generator function was used in NS-2.35. The main function of the simulator is to implement the whole model of the packet handling process. Based on these scenarios PDR, loss ratio (LR), E2E delay, and throughput are calculated corresponding to the patient with varying number of nodes. The simulation setup parameters for performance evaluation of the proposed system are given in Table 2 .
Performance metrics
The simulation for performance evaluation is done for four scenarios, i.e., PDR, LR, E2E delay, and throughput with respect to a number of sensor nodes.
Packet delivery ratio
The PDR is defined as the ratio of total number of received packets at the CU to the total number of generated packets from all sensors. The formula for PDR is given in (17). Figure 2 shows the comparison graph of the PDR for proposed and existing protocols with respect to varying number of nodes. ( 1 7 ) where P Lost denotes the total number of packets lost, and P Received denotes the number of packets received by CU. It is observed from Figure 2 that more numbers of packets are delivered from source to destination in DPPH as compared to the HOCA, OCMP, and ERMDT with increasing number of nodes. Rate adjustment policy of OCMP and HOCA protocols do not work efficiently in a dynamic environment. ERMDT uses an alternate path to transmit emergency and sensitive packets in case of congestion in the network and reduces the drop rate. But when the network is not in congested phase, packets are transmitted through the primary path by ERMDT which raises the transmission loss rate due to the link error. The delivery rate of DPPH increases with increasing number of nodes due to its quick start-based data sending method which transmits a maximum number of packets in its initial phase. Its packet classification and ratio-based scheduling algorithm also help to transmit a large amount of both high and low priority packets. The assignment of dynamic priority helps the system in sending packets in a specific time interval which further minimises traffic congestion, and scale-up delivery rate and improve bandwidth utilisation.
Loss ratio
The LR calculates the number of packets lost in the system during transmission and congestion. The LR is defined as the ratio of total number of packets lost with respect to total number of the packet transmitted. The LR is calculated using the formula given in equation (18). Figure 3 shows the comparison graphs of LR with respect to a number of nodes. ( 1 8 ) where P Lost denotes the total number of packets lost, and P Received denotes the number of packets received by CU. The comparison graph shows that LR of DPPH is comparatively less than HOCA, OCMP, and ERMDT. In HOCA, OCMP large amount of packets gets dropped due to buffer overflow with an increase in the number of nodes, as a result, the loss rate increases. ERMDT resolve this issue with the alternate path and rate adjustment policies during congestion, but not consider the loss during transmission. The DPPH protocol improves the performance of the system by reducing the number of packet loss rate using dynamic priority-based data sending and applying packet TTG policies. The classification and scheduling unit of DPPH is also helping in reducing drop rate by minimising both packet and queue level starvation problem.
E2E delay
The E2E delay defines the time taken by the packet to transmit from source to destination or the time taken to deliver a packet successfully at the destination. This metric is calculated by subtracting the time at which the packet is transmitted from the sensor node from the time at which the packet arrives at CU. The formula for an E2E delay is given in equation (19) . Figure 4 shows the comparison graph for an E2E delay with respect to increasing in number of nodes. ( 1 9 ) where P AT denotes the packet arrival time, P ST denotes the packet sent time, and P Received denotes the number of packets received at CU.
The E2E delay graph shows that performance of DPPH increases as the delay is reduced with varying number of nodes as compared to HOCA, OCMP, and ERMDT. The drop rate in HOCA and OCMP is comparatively high which further increases the retransmission rate proactively. Due to high retransmission rate, these protocols face high congestion and delay. The ERMDT minimises delay by its hop-by-hop loss recovery policy but still faces delay due to retransmission. DPPH protocol dynamically adjusts DSR and packet transmission time interval which causes lesser packet transmission delay. It is fair bandwidth sharing and REDF scheduling methods efficiently reduce more amount of delay as compared to others. From the result, we analyse that the delay is almost similar and consistent in both DPPH and ERDMT protocols.
Throughput
Throughput defines the ratio of total number of received packets at the destination with respect the total simulation time. We can also define network throughput as the packet receiving rate over the total bandwidth at CU. The formula for throughput is given in (20). Figure 5 shows the comparison graph of the throughput with respect to increasing in number of nodes. where P Size denotes the size of a packet, T simulationStop denotes the time when the simulation is stopped, T simulationStart denotes the time when the simulation begins, and P Received denotes the number of packets received at CU.
The throughput of DPPH is better than HOCA, OCMP, and ERMDT. The improvement in throughput is due to increase in delivery ratio, and decrease in delay and loss. The impact of quick start-based data sending method and REDF scheduling are the key factors for the improvement in throughput in proposed approach. DPPH provides flexibility to updating the parameters according to the time variant changes in the patient condition. It is classification and prioritisation approach helps in fair distribution of resources which further achieves a reduction in packet loss and delay and good results in term of throughput.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a DPPH protocol for WBAN. The DPPH protocol adopts a multi-sensor approach and is able to timely recognise the critical condition of a patient and to notify the same trough alerts to the medical person. In particular, this protocol focuses on developing smart packet handling module for the improvement of QoS performance of WBAN with new and extended solutions. DPPH provides solutions for identification and classification of heterogeneous traffic in a dynamic environment of a healthcare system. It classifies the nodes as well as packets and assigns them a unique priority. This priority gets change over the time according to the patient's condition. Its REDF scheduling helps in mitigating starvation, drop and delay related problems. It also resolves the false alerting problem in healthcare WBAN system. Apart from alert management, the information provided by this system is useful to track the actual condition of a patient during treatment. Unlike slow start; its quick start-based data sending phase improves system's performance in terms of delay and throughput. The results generated from network simulator NS-2.35 demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed DPPH protocol in terms of PDR, LR, E2E delay, and throughput.
